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AL:J/FSF/rsr .. 

Decision as 07 023 JUL 8 1988 

Mailed 

IJ;U.l :1: ~ 1 ~ 3988 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Xn the Matter o~ the Application of ) 
SAN "DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPAmC ) 
for Authority to Decrease its ) 
Rates and Charges tor Electric, ) 
and to Increase its Rates and ) 
Charges for Gas and Steam. Service. ) 
(U 902-M) ) 

--------------------------------) ) 
Order InstitutinqInvestigation ) 
into the" rates, charges, and ) 
practices of the san Diego Gas & ) 
Electric Company_ ) 

) 

-------------------------------) 

Application 87-12-00~ 
(Filed December 1, 1987) 

I.88-01-006- ' 
"(Filed January 13,1988) 

(Appearances are listed in Appendix A.) 

$mpma:rv 

This decision repeals the $4.80 customer charge 
established in Decision (D.) 87-12-069 for residential electric 
customers and re-establishes the $S.OO minimum eharge which existed 
prior to January 1, 1988. To replace the lost revenues from the 
elimination of the customer charge, electric baseline rates are 
increased from $0.06498 per kilowatt-hour to $0.08230 per kilowatt
hour. San Diego Gas & Electric company's (SDG&E) request to reduce 
residential electric r'1tes by $~O" million will be considered: in a 
subsequent decision in which revenue allocation tor all customer 
classes will be addressed. 
Jgt.elsgxound 

D.87-12-069, dated December 22, 1987, replaced a $$.00 
monthly minimum bill for residential electric customers with a 
$4 .80 monthly customer charge. Since that change residential 
customers have voic~ considerable" displeasure over :the payment of 
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a customer Charge. We have received many telephone calls, letters, 
and petitions from SDG&E's customers in opposition to the 
residential electric custolXler charqe.. Additionally, an estimated' 
700 customers attended ~e general rate case public hearings held 
in san Diego on March 14 and lS, 1988. Nearly all of the 8S 
customers who spoke at these hearings were~Nehemently opposed to 
the customer charge. 

In response to customer concerns, elimination of the 
residential customer charge prior to January 1, 1989 was addressed 
in hearings during the week of May 2, 1988. On May 4, 1988 oral 
arguments on this issue were made before commissioner Ohanian and 
Administrative Law Judqe Ferraro. 

At the May 2, 1988 hearing SDG&E requested the 
elimination of the residential electric customer charge stating 
customer lack of understanding and unacceptability of the charge as 
its reasons. SDG&E also requested that residential electric rates 
be decreased by $30 million annually to minimize customer bill 
impaets from the elimination of the customer charge, which 
generates approximately $54 million in annual revenues based on 
SDG&E's test year 1989 sales forecast. 

Utility Consumers Action Network (UCAN), the City of 
San Diego, Rate Watchers, and western Mobilehome Association (WMA) 
suppo~ SDG&E's request. Federal Executive Agencies eFEA) is not 
opposed to SOG&E's request if other customer elasses are not 
impaeted_ The Center for PUblic Interest Law eCPIL) also opposes 
the residential customer charge, when applied to customers for,a 
period during which their service was disconnected:~ Division of 
Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) opposes. the elimination of the 
residential customer charge and recommends that any interim 
decreas& be borne by the shareholgers. 
Digcussion 

Before diseussinq the merits of this issue it is 
important to reaffirm. our commitment to cost-basec1rates and equal 
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per~ent of marginal cost (EPMC) revenue all~tion. During the 
last two years we have made ~onsiderable movement toward cost-based 
rates and full ilIlplementation of EPMC. As stated in Southern 
california Edison Company's (Edison) general rate case decision: 

HOur need to rely on marginal ~osts for 
ratemaking has become more acute in recent 
years as the Commission seeks to ensure the 
financial inte~ity o~ the utility system and 
in turn the ut1lity's ability to discharge its 
obligation to provide and maintain adequate and 
reasonable servi~e. J:t has been the 
Commission's long-held view that by using 
marginal ~osts in ratesetting each customer 
will be provided the most accurate price 
signals regarding his consumption. Not only 
will this promote conservation and the 
efficient use of resources, but equity will be 
achieved by the utility recovering the costs of 
providing service to each customer in 
proportion to the costs that customer imposes 
on the utility system. By providing such cost
related rates, it is additionally our hope that 
the uneconomic ~ypass of the utility system by 
customers with the capability of self
generation will be averted •. * (0.87-12-006, Jlt 
pp. 164-165-.) 

We are still committed to the unbundling of rates into 
fixed and variable charges when it turthers the goals of marginal 
cost pricing. Unbundling aligns individual customer rate 
components with the costs they impose on the utility system. This 
provides customers with a direct link between their actions as 
utility customers and the bills they receive. We believe that 
customer charges are an accurate way to identity certain fixed 
costs associated with a customer being connected to the utility's 
system. 

However, unbundling is not our only objective in rate 
desi~. CUstomer acceptance and understandability are also 
iInportant. Obviously, if both are not achieved, it is unlikely 
that the price signals intended through rate design will be 
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received. Because it is often difficult to anticipate customer 
reaction, these two goals may not always be given appropriate 
weight. Cleariy, 0.87-12-069 did not anticipate the lack of 
understanding and acceptance of the residential customer charge by 
SOG&E's customers that we have observed. SOG&E's residential 
customers have spoken loudly and clearly through letters, telephone 
calls, and especially through their attendance at the public 
hearings in March 1988. The :message they have conveyed is that 
residential customers do not: 

1. Understand the need for a customer charge 
to unbund.lo rate$. Al thoug'h there was a 
rate reduction in January 1988, residential 
customers uniformly s'tated that the 
establishment of a customer charge resulted 
in an increase in their bills. 

2. Accept the explanation that certain fixed 
costs which are recovered through a 
customer charge would not otherwise be 
recovered in commodity rates • 

3. Believe customer charges are fair and 
reasonable. 

This customer reaction caused us to- question whether the 
goals of residential rate design were being furthered through 
SOG&E's residential customer charge. Hearings were scheduled in 
May 1988 to address the residential customer charge issue, not only 
for test year 1989, but also tor 1988. Although these hearings 
were originally scheduled to consider rate desiqn changes only tor 
test year 1989, we altered this schedule to resolve the customer 
charge issue earlier. During these hearings SOG&E withdrew its 
support for the residential custo:mer charge and requested a return 
to the $S minimum charge and a $30 million reduction in residential 
rates. The only party which opposedelfmination otthe residential 
customer charge was ORA. ORA's support for the c:ustomercharge is 
centered around the principles we .cited previously from· Edison's 
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last general rate case decision; namely, unbundled rates to provide 
customers with.·more accurate price' signals. 

0.87-12-069 was premised upon ORA's arguments for 
establishing a residential customer charge and today we support 
those same ar9Ulnents which ORA uses to justify maintaining the 
charge. However, we must look at more. than just economic 
principles. In practice, we continuously strive to balance the 
sometimes competing, always complex qoals of sound rate design. We 
set the priorities, weigh the facts, and select the best features 
to meet our objectives. We note that residential customers 
generally do not employ the sophisticated analytical techhiques 
other customer classes use when revip.wing their utility bills. 
This is exemplified by the fact that other customer classes pay 
customer charges without noticeable concern. Additionally, with 
the establishment of SOG&E' s customer charge, the basel.ine rate was 
reduced. Thus, customers who use more than. their baseline 
allowance did not receive an ef~ective price signal from the 
establishment of a customer charge. 

These factors lead us to believe that considerable weight 
must be given to the ability of residential customers to both 
understand the principles behind the.rates they are charged and 
accept those principles as reasonable. From our prior discussion 
there is little doubt that SOG&E's residential electric customer 
charge has failed on both counts. Therefore,. we will eliminate the 
residential electric customer charge immediately and re-establish 
the $S monthly minimum charge. 

In all this, it is clear to us that the goal of customer 
understandability in rate deSign is a mark that is easily missed. 
A key factor in this is.the relationship· between the utility and 
the community it serves. Where a climate of distrust or perceived 
unfairness has been allowed to develop, almost any rate changes are 
likely to be viewed with suspicion .. 
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Another factor is the skill and care with which rate 
design changes are implemented. ~his is an area of ratemaking 
which is complex and all too often not easily understood by 
none~~erts. It is axiomatic that when a utility is called upon to 
i:plement such rate changes it should use the best effort to- ensure 
that concerned ratepayers have a full and accurate comprehension 0: 
the pu::poses and effects of the changes. 

A final factor of concern to- us is one for which we share 
so:e of the responsibility with utilities. This goes to the 
pu:pose for changes in rates. D-.S7~l2-069 wasinterided as a step
in our move toward cost-based rates, and we remain fully committed 
~o ~hat course. But while this program is based on sound economic 
principles, we must remain sensitive to the practical impacts of 

- . -

theory. In this case it was our intent to separate the customer 
charge from the residential electrie rate in order t~ send the 
proper economic pricing signals to customers. ~bis approach to 
pricing is generally understood. to be necessary in order to guide 
cons~~ers toward making the most efficient use of electric 
resources. It is vitally important that customers such as large 
industrial and commercial customers receive proper signals. 

From San Diego we have learned that many residential 
e~s~omers believe they cannot respond to customer charges by 
ad.j 1.:.stinq their consumption patterns. - This is particJ.larly true of 
~~ose who use very small quantities of elecricity and have little 
a~ili~y ~o use even less. This group is also the most sensitive to 
pe:eeived increases in thei~ monthly bills. As a result they 
believe the charge is unfair. Under these circumstances~ the 
?~lic's attention has focused on the customer charge, making it 
i:;ossiblc for the pricin~ policy to have any desired effect. The 
~~ility's cost~ of providing service will ~e recovered. with or 
wi~hQ1.:.t the customer charge, and so we conclude that here, -at 
le~str the ~~eoretical efficacy of the charge is si:ply not wo~~ 
~~e confu!;ion it has caused • 
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Commensurate with the elimination of the residential 
customer charge, SOG&E requests that residential rates be reduced 
~y $30 million on an annual basis. SOG&E st~tes that the purpose 
for the reduction is to minimize the nUltl.ber of cus.tomers whose 
bills would increase by the elimination of the customer charge .. 
While SDG&E's proposal would. d.ecrease resid.ential rates. ~y $30 

million, there would be no change in its authorized revenue 
requirement.. Any shortfall in revenues would be reeoverea through 
the electric revenue aejustment mechanism (ERAM). Since over- and 
under-collections in the ERAM balancing account are not identified. 
by customer class, SOC&E's proposal could adversely affect non
residential customers. 

ORA is opposed to a reduction in residential rates 
without ~ commensurate reduction in SDG&E's revenue requirement. 
ORA recommends that any shortfall in revenues be borne by SOG&E's 
shareholders. In support of its position ORA states that: 
(1) SOG&E's request to reduce residential rates is actually a 
revenue deferral not a reeuction and appears to be made to· improve 
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customer relations, (2) revenues cannot be reallocated among 
customers absent findings under Public 'Otilities Code § 728 that 
existing rates are unjust and unreasonable, and (3) SDG&E's 
proposal to set rates in 1989 or later, to recover 1988 costs 
clearly violates the rule against retroactive ratemaking. 

PEA is not opposed to a reduction in residential rates if 
any shortfall in revenues is retained within the residential class. 
FEA states that SOG&E is not required by regulation or statute to 
reduce residential rates and is motivated by its concern over 
adverse customer reaction. Finally, FEA argues thatSOG&E's 
requested decrease is a management decision made to improve its 
corporate image. Holding the shareholders responsible is just as 
appropriate as a disallowance for advertising expenses intended to 
promc1te company good will. 

We share the concerns of ORA and FEA that a reduction in 
residential rates could impact other customer classes which would 
result in a reallocation of SDG&E's revenue requirement. SDG&E's 
revenue allocation was addressed in D.87-12-069 dated December 2Z, 
1987 and is again at issue in this proceeding for test year 1989. 
Because of the implications SDG&E's proposal could have on present 
and proposed revenue allocations, we will defer the resolution of 
this matter until SDG&E's revenue allocation for test year 1989 is 
addressed. 

Consistent with 0.85-04-110, electric baseline rates were 
reduced on January 1,1988 to offset the increase in revenues from 
the residential customer charge_ With the elimination of the 
customer charge electric.baseline rates will be increased from 
$0.06498 per kilowatt-hour to $0.08230 per kilowatt-hour. 
comments . 

In accordance with PU Section 311 the proposed decision 
of Administrative Law Judge Ferraro was mailed on May 24, 1988. 
Comments on the prposed decision were filed by the following 
parties: SDG&E, ORA, 'OCAN, FEA, Rate Watchers, and CP1L • 
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These comments have been reviewed and carefully 
considered by the Commission_ Any changes required by the comments 
have been incorporated in the final decision. 
Findings or Fact 

1. 0.87-12-069, dated December 22, 1987, replaced a $S.OO 
minimum monthly bill tor residential electric customers with a 
$4 • SO 1I1onthly customer charqe. 

2. SDG&E's residential customers have expressed their 
opposition to the residential customer charge by writing letters, 
sending petitions, and telephoning the Commission. 

3. Many customers who made statements at the public hearin9s 
held in San Di~o, on March 14 and' lS, 1988 were opposed to SDG&E's 
residential customer,charge. 

4. Hearings were held during the week of May 2, 1988 t~ 
address the elimination ot SOG&E's residential electric customer 
charge prior to January 1, 1989. 

5. On May 2, 1988 SDG&E requested the el~ination of the 
residential electric customer charge~ SDG&E based its request on 
the fact that 1I1any residential customers do not understand or 
accept the charge. SDG&E also requested that residential electric 
rates be decreased by $30 million annually to minimize customer 
bill impaets from the elimination of the customer charge,. which 
generates approximately $54 1I1illion annually based on SDG&E'S test 
year 1989 sales forecast. 

6. UCAN, the City of San Diego,. Rate Watchers, and WMA 
support SDG&E's request .. 

7. FEA is not opposed to SOO&E's request if other customer 

l 

t 

classes are not impaeted. / 
8. CP1L is opposed to the residential customer charge when \f 

applied to customers for a period during which their service was ! 
disconnected • 
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9. ORA is opposed to the elimination of the residential 
customer charge and recommends that any interim. ,decrease be borne 
by the shareholders. 

10. Other customer classes pay customer charges without 
noticeable concern. 

~l. customer acceptance and unde~standability are important 
goals of rate desiqn. 

12. 'rhe electric baseline rate was reduced on January l, 1988 

to offset the increase in revenues from the residential customer 
charge. 
~elusi9ns of LaK 

1.. SOG&E's residential eleetric customer charge is not 
servinqa purpose the Commission intended of fostering an 
understanding amonq customers ot the costs they ilnpose on the 
utility system by aligning their individual rate components with 
those costs. 

2. SOG&E's customers who use more than their baseline 
allowances did not receive an effective price siqnal from the 
establisbment of a olstomer charqe. 

3. SOG&E's requested $30 million reduction in residential 
electric rates could result in a reallocation of SDG&E'S revenue 
requir~ent and resolution of this matter should be deferred until 
revenue allocation is addressed for test year 1989. 

~I , 

t 
I 

I 
t 

V 

4. The residential electric' customer charge for the I 
remainder of 1988 and test year 1989 should be replaced with a ! 
$5-.00 monthly minimum. charge and electric baseline rates should be 
increased to recover the difference between revenues generated by 
the customer charge and the minimum. charge'. 
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IT IS ORDERED that San Diego Gas" Electric Com.pany is I~ ,. 
authorized and directed to file with this commission on or after 
the effective date of this order revised tariff schedules whieh 
shall replace the existing $4.8.0 residential electric customer 
eharge with a $5.00 monthly minimum charge and inerease the 
electric ba!:eline rate to $0 .. 08:230 per kilowatt-hour. The revised 
tariff schedules shown as Appendix a shall become effective on or 
after the effective date of this decision and shall comply with 
General order 96-A. The revised schedules shall apply only to, 
service rendered on and after their effective' date. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated JUL 8 1988', a'c San Franeiseo, California. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST" OF APPEARANCES 

Applicant: Barton M. MYerson, Davia R. Clark, Thomas G. Hankley, 
Jeffrey L .. c;uttoro, Attorneys at Law, and Lee Schavrien, for San 
Diego Gas & Electric Company. 

Interested Parties: Dian Grueneich, Attorney at Law, and Matthew 
V. Bra9,y:, for Calit.ornia state Department of General Services; 
Pm.a R. Brankb~, for Henwood Energy Services, Inc.; 
Mccracken, Byers & Martin, by David J. Byers, Attornoyat Law, 
and Reed V. s~~, for California City-County Street Light 
Association (CAL-SIA):- HUns, Meha1iek & Lynn, by James Crosby, 
Attorney at Law, and ~~l A. Weir, t.or San Diego Mineral 
Products Industry Coalition; Sam pe Frawi, for Naval Facilities 
Engineering Command: Eric Eisenman, t.or Enron 
corporation/Transwestern Pipeline Company: pave Follett and 
Peter N. Osborn, Attorneys at Law, for Southern California Gas 
Company; Noman J. F"OOA, Attorney at Law, for Federal 
Executive Agencies; Biddle & Hamilton, by RichArd C. Hamilt2n, 
Attorney at Law, for Western Mobile Home Association; Jeffrey p . 
~rr;~, for california Institute of Enerqy Efficiency; kat2l ~. 
Henn+ngson and James M. Lehrer, Attorneys at Law, and John P. 
Hughes, for Southern California Edison company; William Marcus, 
for JBS Energy: Edward J, Neune~, for himself; John p, Quinley, 
for Cogeneration Service Bureau: Antonia P. RA,Qill2,', Attorney at 
Law, for Calit.ornia Energy Commission; ponald G. S~l9W, for 
Association of California Water Agencies; williAm S. Shattran 
and Leslie J. Girard, Oeputy City Attorneys, tor City of san 
Dieg~; Michael Shames, Attorney at Law, for UCAN; Armour, St. 
John, Wilcox, GOOdin & Schlotz, by ~Ames p. sqyeti, Attorney at 
Law, for Kelc~ Division of Merck and Company; HArtY X, Winters, 
for University of California; Morrison & Foerster, by Jerry R. 
Bloom, Attorney at Law, for California Cogeneration Council: 
Millel Florio, Attorney at Law, for Toward trtility Rate 
Normalization: S~even Geringet, Attorney at Law, t.or California 
Farm Bureau Federation; Independent Power corporation, by Thomas 
p. C2,rr, Attorney at Law, for Energy Faetors, Ine., EUA Cogenex 
Corporation, Hawthorne Engine Systems, MicroCogen Systems, Inc., 
and Teal-Tech, Inc.;>Kermit R. Kubitz, Attorney at Law, for 
Pacific Gas and Eleetric Company; Robert t, GnAizda, Attorney at 
Law, for American G.I. Forum. (california), Leaque of United 
Latin Alnerican Citizens (california), and Filipin~ American 
Political Association (california); pon Klein, for Rate 
Watchers; and Julianne B. p'Angelo and James R. Wheaton, 
Attorneys at Law, for the center for PUblic Interest Law. 

Division of Ratepayer Advocates: . TimothY 'E. Treacy and PhiliJ2 
Seott Weismehl, Attorneys at Law, andI(ayid FvJrut<m~. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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A?:?~"D!X ~ 

P:lse 1 

SCliEDUt.E DR 

'DOMEST!C SEP'V! CE 

APPt.!CABILI':'Y 

App'l~c:~bl~ '1:0 si,ngle-pho)se cOr.1~~-:ic s,el"'v;cc fol"' 'lighting~ hell'l:;l'Ig. 
cooki~S. w~-:cr hc~~i~S' ~n~ power. 01"' comb1n~~1o~ ~hereof~ in s~n9:c 
~~m11y dw~::i"S~. fl~t$~ and oPQ~tmQnt~. ~cparotclyrn~terQd by the uti:ity~ 
'1:0 s~ l"ISlc-ph"s-c scrv; cC' 1.lsed ; n common TOI"' I"'e~;denti 1I1 p,u1"'pose~ by tenant~ 
in m1.llti-family dwellings under Special Condition 7. and to incidental farm 
sel"'vice 1.lndel"' Spec;al Condition 6. 

PATE:S 

• 

• 

Base RDt~s pel"' kwhl"' ••••••••••••••• 
ECAC and AER pel"' kwh!"' ••••••••••••• 

Tot"l pCI'" kwh1'" ••••••••••••••• 

Minimum Charge: 

$0 .07~93 
.005,37 

SO .;0.&2-30 

The mil'l'imum ch"r-ge sholl be $0.1640 pcr- dDY .. 

En~r-sy Cost Adju5'1:ment ond Annuol Energy Rote CAER): 

Non,-Bc'I~~l'; ne 

$0.07720 
~06743 

$0.14463 

An Encr-gy Cost Adjustment. liS speci-tied in S.cction 9. oof the 
Preliminlll"'Y Statement. ond an AER.. witl be included in, CHiCh bill fol"' 
Socrviee. ihe Energy Co!>t Adju!>tment "no AER .,mount 5h.)ll bc cqual 
to the sum OT thc pr-odu-:ts r"c:.ul't'ing ;:1"'om rnl.llt''iplying 'th~ ~pp-l;-:"l>lc: 

b~selin~ ~nd non-bo~e11ne kilowott-hou~s by the'!1"' re~pect1ve bo~~line 
and non-blls~11 ne Ener-gy Co~t Adju5.tment lind', AER 1"'~,tc:~ shown ~bove. 

F~~nehise Fee Diffe~<:nti~l: 
A f,..anehisc -tee differ-,entilll of 1 .. 9~ will be cSpplied' to the

monthly b;lling~ eolculoted under" th;~, ~chedule T01"' all customer-s 
wi'thin the cOor"por~te limit.s Oof the, Ci.ty of. Slln Diego. S.uch -t1"'anchise 
fee difofel"'<:ntilll ~hllll be 50 ;ndicatec! and added as .,'sepa,..ate 'item. 
to bills r"~nd~~ed to such customer-sa 

The Non-Sa~elin~ r"ate~ Ol"'e -tor" en~r"gy u~ed in excess of the baseline 
.)llow~nce. 
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• 
AP?~'7>!:'( B 

?<lS~ 2 

SCl-fEtllJ1.E tiM 

MULT!-FAMTLY SERV!eE 
CClo~ed Sehedwle) 

Al>PL!CA8TLTTY 

Thi~ ~ehedu:e i~ ~pp!ieDblc to ~c~v~ce ~o~ domc=tic lighting. heotins~ 
cook~ns. water he~~;n5. ~nd powe~ ~e~v~ce5up?lied to mult;-~~m~ly ~ceom
mod~tion5 through one mete~ on 4 ~1nslc p~emisc$ in nccord4ncc wit~ the 
provi5ion~ o~ Rule 19. Thi~ schedule is closed to nc~ inst~llations except 
~or residential hotels • 

• Base Rates per kwh~ ••••••••••••••• 
ECAC ond AER ~r kwhr ••••••••••••• 

Totol per kwhr ................... . 

Minimum Charge: 

$0 _076.9~ 
.005.37 

$0. Oa.2~0 

The mil"limum Chb~SC sh.:lll be $0.164 per doy. 

Energy Cost Adjustme-nt ond Annuol Energy !'tote CAER): 

$0.07720 
.06743 

$0.144&3-

An Energy Cost Adju$tment~ os specified in Section ,. of the 
P~cl'irn;nar"y Statement. and on AER:. will be included ;1'1 eaeh bill ~o'" 

5ervice. The Energy Cost Adjustment ()nd AElt "mount shDl1 be e-qual 
to the- sum of the P,..Oduct5 resulting f,..om .multiplying the opplicoble 
ba~clinc and non-bo~c1ine k1lowatt-ho~"'~ by their" r"espective ba~clinc 
ond non-baseline Ener"SY Cost Adjustment "nd AER I"'ate~ shoJ..ln ~bove. 

Franchise Fee Diffel"'ential: 
A froneh15c fe~ dtffel"'entiat of. 1.9% will be opplied to the 

monthly bi:'l;ng~ calculated undel'" this schedule -for" all cu~tomel"'~ 
~; thi.n the c·Ol"'por"ote- 1; m'l ts of" the City of San D'; C!'go. Such fl"'onel'd SC!" 

Tce diffc,..ent101111 sh,,11 be ~o ind'icatcd: "nd added a!' a s~pal"'''te oftem. 
to bil15 I"'Qnde~ed to sueh customel"'s. 

The Non-Ba~el i ne I"'"tes· al"'e TOl'" enel"'SY u'5ed' in' eXCC55 OT the ba5cli ne 
,,11owDnce. 
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P:tS~ 3 

SCHErJULE DS 

sueMETERED MU~T!-F~M1LY SERVICE 
(Closed Sehedule) 

APP't.!CAB!LITV 
ih~~ ~ehQdule ;~ ap~l;c~ble to ~Q~vice ~O~ dome~t;e lishting~ heotin9~ 

eookins. w~'t:er" heo't:'ing. and l>Ower- ser"viee su~plied to- multi-f4mily 
aeeommodotion~ othe~ thon in ¢ mobilehome pOr"k thr"ough on. meter" on ~ ~insl. 

?r"emi:se~ ~nd ~u~me~er"cd to ~:: individuAl tcn~nt~ in ~cco,..d~ncc w1t~ the 
~r-ovi si on~ of Rule l~. Tni 5. schedule is closed to new i n:s.to)llat~ on5. 

TERR!TORY 

• 

• 

Within the cntir-e tor-,..~~or"y sCr"ved by the utility. 

eose Rotes pc,.. kwhr" ••••••••••••••• 
ECAC and AER ~r" kwh,.. ••••••••••••• 

Totol per" kwhr" •••••••••••• ~ •• 

Discount: 

BA~~lin~ 

$0.07693-
.00'537 

$0.0&230 

Non-B"~~lfn~ 

$0.077Z0 
.06743 

$0.14463 

Th~ char"9cs as deter"mincd using the ~~ovo Encr"gy Cho~9C will be 
r"cdueed by $0.022 PCr" doy ~o~ each r"esidontial dwell;;ngun'it utilizing 
clcct,..ie se~v;eQ. 

Minimum Chor"Sc: 
Thc minimum eho~ge sholl be $0.154 pCr"doy. 

Ene~gy Cost Adjustment ~nd Annu~l EnQ~gy Rotc CAE~): 
An Ene~sy Cost Adjustment. as speei~ied i.n Section 9. o~ the 

Pr"el;m;na,..y Stotement .. ond an AERO' will be included in each bill ~o~ 
se~vi ee. The Ene~sy Cost Adjustment ond' AER amou·nt sholl be equal to- th. 
:sum of the pr"oduets ~esultins ~r"om m~lt~plying the applicable b4seline ~, 
non-b.o:'.el'ine kilowlltt-nour"s by tnei~ ,..~sp~ctive b~$el;ne ond non-bl)selin· 
En~~9Y Co~t Adjustment ond AER .-atc:s shown above. 

Fr"anchisc Fcc D;f~er"c:ntia~: 
A~r"anchise ~ec: d;ffe~c:ntial of 1.9~ will be applied to- the mont.hly 

b1lli~9~ coleulDtc:d vnder" this sehedule fo.- all eU5tome~S withfn th~ 
cOr"por-llte l'im; ts o~ the Ci ty o~ San Di 0'90-. Such f.-."neh; sc ~ee 
differ-cn't1111 shall be $00 i,ndicatc:d ond added 0$ 0 scpar"otc 1t:emt:o 1>ill$
,..endc~ed to such cu~tomer"~. 

The Non-S{lscline '-{lte~ ",..e fOr" cner"gy used in exeess. of thc:basc:line 
ollowolnec:. 



• 
. 

,~PP~TDIX B 
P.=I.ge 4 

SCHE:DULE DT 

sueMETERE~ MULTI-FAMILY SE~V!CE -MOB!LEHOME ~A~K 

APl>lICAe!L!TY 
Tni~ scn~dul~ 15 4~~l~c~bl~ t~ s~~vic~ fo~ domestic l;gnting~ hcatil'lS. 

cook; I'Ig. w~ter" heoti ng. and po,,",e~ ~er"vi cc: 5u~pli ed to multi -fame; ly accom
mod4tion~ in ~ mobi1ehomc: ~or"k through one metc:r" on 0 single ~remise5 and 
:1J~me~Q:-ed t~ ~:l ;nd1v~cil.lol tc:nont~ in occo~d:lnce, wfth the j:lrov;z;ons of 
ih.:lc l~~ 

TERRITORY 

RATES 

• 

• 

Within tne entir~ t~rr1tory 5erv~d by the utility. 

ECAC ond AER Flc~ kloolnr ............... .. 
Total ~~~ kloolhr· ........................... . 

Discount: 

BII~"'l; nc 
$0.0769~ 

.00537, 

$0.0&2'30 

Non-BlI~~'l; n~. 

$0.07720 
,06743 

$0.14463 

The eh,,~ge5 as dQte~m'; ned us;.ng the above Enel"'gy Chal"'ge wi'11 be

I"'cduc~d by $0.2'40 pcr day for each mobilchome space utili·zi 1'19 electr; c 
s~r"vice. 

Min;mum Charge: 
Thc: mi n i mum clHIl"'ge sholl be the SO .164 pCr" day. 

Ener"9Y Co~t Adjustment ond Annual Energy Rote CAER): 
An Energy Cost Ad~ustmc:nt. 05 s~c:cif1ed in Section t. of the 

Prelimi n",.y Stat~ment .. "nd on AER ... wi 11 b-C!' included in CHICh bi 11 -fo,. 
se,.vice. The Energy Cost Adjustment ond AER "mount shall be c~u~l 
to the 5um ~f the ~r"oduct5 re~ult; 1'19 from multi p·lyi ng the Ilppli c4ble 
bllsc:li nCo ond non-b4~cH n.::: Id low"tt-hou'l"'s by the; r l"'e5~ect; ve b(llseli ne 
ond non-b4scline Ener9Y Cost AdjU"stm~ntond AER ratcs shown (IIbove. 

Franehise F~e Diff~re~~i~l: 
A fr"nchisc fee differ"ential of l.~% will be ~~~lied to the 

monthly bill~n9~ e.aleulat:ed und~r this sehedule for- all customer-s 
within the eo,.~or-ate limi~s of the C'ity of San Diego. Such f'r-anehise 
-fcc di-f-ferent;al ShAll b~ sO> indieated "ne "deed (liS a sepor-ate item 
to bills ,.ende,.ed to such eustomer"s • 

Thc Non-8os~line r(lltes "re for- ene,.sy us~d in excess of the baseline 
allowanee .. 

(E.~D OF APPE~'"DL,{ B) 
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• Decision _____ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STA'l'E OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of 
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELEC'l'RIC COMPANY 
for Authority to Decrease its 
Rates and Charges for Electric, 
and to Increase its Rates and 
Charges for Gas and Steam SeXV'ice. 
('0' 902-M) 

Order Instituting Investigation 
into the' rates, charges, and 
practices of·the san Diego Gas & 
Electric Company. 

(Appearances are 

L~7-12-003 
December 1, 193.7) 

I.88-01-00& 
(Filed January 13., 1988) 

d in Appendix A.) 

. • . /; $ 'l'hl.S decl.sl.on repea s the 4.80 customer charge 
IDPDD" 

established in Decision (D!) 87-12-069 tor residential electric 
customers and re-establi~e the $5.00 minimum charge which existed 
prior to January 1, 1985.l To. replace the lost revenues from the 

•. . I 
el~l.natl.on of the custo r charge, electric baseline rates are 

I 

increased from $0.0649,8 , 
hour. san Diego Gas ," , 
residential electrio' 
subsequent decision/ . 

I 

classes will be ad 
BackgroWJ(l ,I 

i 

er kilowatt-hour to. $0.08231 per kilowatt-
lectric Company's (SOG&E) request to reduce 

tes by $3.0 mill ion will., be considered in a 
.' ,. 

which revenue allocation for-all customer 

0.87-1.2 069, dated December 22, 1987, replaced a $5.00 

monthly minimum/ ill for residential' electric customers with a 
$4.80 monthly / stomer charge. Since that change residential 
customers h1 voiced. consiclerable c1isple .. sure over the P"Y'JIC'lt of 

- J. -
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a custo~er charge. We have received many telephone 
and petitions trom SOG&E's customers in opposition 

/ 

L letters, 

residential electric customer eharge. Additional , ,an esti~ted. 
700 customers attended the general rate case pub ,c'hearings held 
in San Diego on Mareh l4 and 15, 1988. Nearly "1 of the 8'S. 

custo~ers who spoke at these hearings were ve ently opposed to 
the custo~er charge. ~ 

, In response to customer concern~ klimination ot the 
residential customer charge prior to Ja~a 1, l,989 was addressed 
in hearings during the week of May Z'198 On May 4,1988 oral 
arguments on this issue were made betore Commissioner Ohanian and 
Administrative Law Judge Ferraro. ~ 

At the May 2, 1988 hear~g S &E requested the 
elimination ot the residential e~ctr c customer charge stating 
customer lack ot understanding Jnd- acceptability ot the charge as 
its reasons. SOG&E also requeited at residential eleetric rates 
be decreased by $30 million a~ual y to minimize customer bill 
impacts trom the elimination/ot e customer charge, whieh 
generates approximately $S4/~ill'on in annual revenues. 

Utility Consumers Act'on NetWork (UCAN), the City of 
I san Diego, and Rate Watchers s port SDG&E"s request. Federal 

Executive Agencies (FEA) ~s opposed to SOG&E's request it other 
customer classes are notltm Division of Ratepayer Advocates 
(ORA) opposes the el~iriatio ot the residential customer charge 

I 
and recommends that any int rim decrease be borne by the 

Di§SCU§sion 
shareholders. / 

Before dis,cuss' ng the merits of this issue it is 
important to reaffi~ 0 r commitment to cost-based rates and equal 
percent ot marginal! co (EPMC) revenue allocation. During the 

I 

last two years we/hav made considerable movement toward eost-based 
rates and full ilDpl ntation of EPMC. As stated in Southern 
californi~ Ediso~ C pany"s (Edison) general rate case decision: IJ 

- 2 -
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WOur need to rely on marginal costs for 
ratemaking has become more acute in recent 
years as the Commission seeks to ensure the 
financial integrity of the utility system and 
in turn the utility'S ability t~ discharge i~ 
obligation to provide and maintain adequ;zte. nd 
reasonable service. It has been the 
Commission's long-held view that by using 
marginal costs in rate setting each custo er 
will be provided the most accurate pricft.' 
signals regarding his consumption. Not ~nly 
will this promote conservation and tl)e,/ 
efficient use of resources, but equity'will be 
achieved by the utility recovering~e costs of 
providing service to each custome ;in 
proportion to the costs that cus omer imposes 
on the utility system. By prov ding such cost-
related rates, it is addition ~y our hope that 
the uneconomic bypass of thejO~ility system by 
customers with the capabilrtY/Of self-
generation will be averted~ (0.8.7-12-006, at 
pp. 164-165.) / / 

We are still committed ~/the unbundling of rates into 
fixed and variable charges when It! furthers the goals of marginal 
cost pricing. Unbundling ali~~individual customer rate 
components with the costs thel/impose on the utility system. This 
provides customers with aii ~ct link between their actions as 
utility customers and thells they receive. We believe that 
customer charges are an a ~rate way to identify certain fixed 
costs associated with a ~~tomer being connected to the utility'S 
system. / 

/ 
However, unb aline; is not our only objective in rate 

/ . . design. CUstomer acc ptance and understandablllty are also 
important. Obviousl ~ if both are not achieved, it is unlikely 
that the price SillS intended through rate design will be 
received. Because /r.Lt is often difficult to anticipate customer 
reaction, these to goals may not always be given appropriate 
weight. Clearl~/ 0.87-12-069 did not anticipate the lack of 
understandin;+!d acceptance of the residential customer charge by 
SDG&E's custo ers that we have observed. SDG&-E"s residential 

I / . 

I 
J 

- 3 -
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/ 
customers have spoken loudly and clearly through letter, , telephone 
calls, and especially through their attendance 
hearings in March 1988. The message they have 
residential customers do not: 

is that 

1. Understand the need tor a customer Charge 
to unbundle rates. Although ther was a 
rate reduction in January 1988, esidenti~l 
customers uniformly stated that the . 
establishment of a customer c rge resulted 
in an increase in their bills / 

/ 
2. Accept the explanation that certain fixed 

costs which are recovered ough a 
customer charge would not otherwise be 
recovered in commodity r es~ 

3. Believe customer charg art :fair and 
reasonable. ~ 

This customer reaction used us to question whether the 
goals of residential rate design er~ being furthered through 
SOG&E's residential customer en g~ Hearings were scheduled in 
May 1985 to address the reside tia"l customer charge issue, not only 
for test year 1989, but also orl1988 • Although these hearings 
were originally scheduled to corisider rate desiqn changes only for 
test year 1989, we altered is schedule to resolve the CUstomer 
charge issue earlier. Du 'nq these hearings SDG&E withdrew its 
support for the resident'alicustomer charge and requested a return 
to the SS minimum charg ~~d a $30 million reduction in residential 
rates. '!'he only party which opposed elimination of the residential 
customer charge was D J ORA.'s support tor the eustomer charge is 
centered around the ri~ciples we cited previously from Edison's 
last general rate sJ decision: namely, unbundled rates to provide 
customers with mo~ 'ceurate price signals. 

r I 
O.87-1i-0~9 was premised upon ORA's arguments for 

establishinq a ~esidential customer eharqe and today we support 
those same ar~~nts which ORA uses t~ justify maintaining the 
cho.rge. Ho1!' we must look at more than just economic . 

i 

- 4 -
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principles. Residential customers generally <10 not emPl/the 
sophisticated analytical techniques other customer clasS'es use when 
reviewing their utility bills. This is exemplifie~~/the fact . 
that other customer classes pay customer Charges/w}tbout noticeable 
concern. Additionally, in 0.85-04-110 we dete~i~d that revenues 
collected from customer charges should be in~u~d in the ,-
calculation of the baseline rate. Because of is constraint the 
establishment of a customer charge reduce;; baseline rate. 

/ 
Thus, all customers who use mc·re than their baseline allowance pay 
the same with or without a customer ch~g and receive no price 
sigr~l from the customer chArge. ;: 

These factors lead us to bel' ve that considerable weight 
must be given to the ability of r~id tial customers to both 

I 
understand the principles behind~e rates they are charged and 
accept those principles as reason e. From our prior discussion 
there is little doubt that SDGiE' residential electric customer 

'1 I charge has ta1 ed on both counts 
However, the most~om elling reason for elimination of 

the residential customer Chart is the interaction between that 
charge and the baseline r~e. The customer charge and the baseline 
rate are not set independ~nt • Based on 0.85-04-110 the total 
revenues collected fro'm )bod should be no greater than sst of the 
revenues that would be ;att/ibUtable to the utility'S system average 
rate. We believe thiSjCoJstraint does not provide residential 
customers with an aceura~ price signal. The higher the customer 
charge the lower the/ba~line rate, and conversely the lower the 
customer charge the~iqher the baseline rate. Since the customer 
charge is a fixed eha~e designed to recover fixed costs and the 
baseline rate is alc~odity rate designed to recover variable 
costs, there is n6 G'eonomic basis for having them related. At best 

I 

any signal that ;s carried through these rates is a very imprecise 
one. To compound is problem lowering the baseline rate by 

I 
creating a custo er charge increases the differential. between 

I . 

/ 

- 5 -
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last general rate case decision~ namely, unbundled rates to 
customers with more accurate price signals. 

O.S7-12-069·was premised upon ORA's arguments 
establishing a residential customer charge and today we 
those same arguments which ORA uses to, justify maintaining 
charge.. However, we must look at more than just economic 
principles. In practice, we continuously strive to bal the 
sometimes competing, always complex goals of sound ra We 
set the priorities, weigh the facts, and select the 
to meet our objectives. We note that residential, stomers 
generally do not employ the sophisticated anal~'cal techniques 
other customer classes use when reviewing thei utility bills. 
This is exemplified by the tact that other tomer classes pay 
customer charges without noticeable conce Additionally, with 
the establishment of SOG&E's customer ch ge, the baseline rate was 
reduced.. Thus, customers who use more an their baseline 
allowance did not receive an effectiv price signal from the 
establishment of a customer charge' .. 

These factors lead us t believe that considerable weight 
must be given to the ability of esidential customers to both 
understand the principles pen> d the rates they are charged and 
accept those principles as r asonable. From our prior discussion 
there is little doubt that DG&E'S residential electric customer 
charge has failed on bo counts. Therefore, we will eliminate the 
residential electric eu omer,charge immediately and re-establish 
the $5 monthly :minim eharge. 

In all thi , it is clear to us that the goal' of cus'comer 
understandability 
A key factor in 
the community i 

rate design is a mark that is easily ~ssed. 
s is the relationship between the utility and 

Where a climate of distrust or perceived 
unfairness has been allowed to develop, al~ost any rate charges are 
likely to be iewed w1thsuspicion. 

~s-
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baseline rates and non-baseline rates. This differential ends an 
incorrect signal to customers that the variable costs as ociated ,., 
with usage in excess of baseline are significantly hig: er than 

/ 
baseline variable costs. While residential customer may be less 

/ 

elastic1 than other customer classes they s~ill wi receive 
inaccurate price signals which will li~elylresul in uneconomic 
decisions. This is not a sound economiclbasis or designing 
residential rates. Therefore, we will/elimin e the residential 
electric customer charge immeaiately;'nd re- stablish the $S 

monthly minimum charge. ~ 
In all this, it is clear to us at the goal of customer 

understandability in rate design/is a~k that is easily missed. 
A key factor in this is the re~tionsh between the utility and 
the community it serves. Whe/e a cli ate of distrust or perceived 

o I 
unfal.rness has been allowed/to deve p, almost any rate charges are 
likely to be viewed with suspicion 

Another factor is the s . 11 and care with which rate 
design changes are impleiented. This is an area of ratemaking 

I 

which is complex and all too 0 en not easily understood by 
nonexperts. It is axidmatic at when a utility is called upon to-

o I 
l.mplement such rate changes 

I 
that concerned ratepayers 

I 

the purposes and effects 
I 

should use the best effort to ensure 
ve a full and accurate comprehension of 
the changes. 

A final factor of concern to us is one for which we share 
some of the respon'sil:>il ty with utilities. This goes to the 
purpose for changes in rates. 0.87-12-069 was intended as a step 
in our move towdrd co t and based rates, and we remain fully 
committed to ~t c But while this prograa is based on sound 

/ 
/ 
I 

1 Elasticity is a measure of how consumption- varies vith price. 
Highly elastic customers have a one-to-one relationship while less 
elastic customers require a greater change in price before 
modifYing/th7r consumption habits. 

- I 
I 
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Another factor is the skill and ca~ which rate 
design changes are implemented. 'l'his is ~n area of ratel!laking 
which is complex and all too often not eas ly understood by 
nonexperts. It is axiomatic that when a tility is called upon to 
implement such rate changes it should use the best effort to ensure 
that concerned ratepayers have a full ~d accurate comprehension of 

/ the purposes and effects of the changes. 
i ~.. ~ A f nal factor of concern/to us 1S one for Wh1cu we share 

some of the responsibility with uti~ities. 'l'his goes to the 
purpose for changes in rates. O.~-12-069 was intended as a step 
in our move toward cost-based r~ies, and we rel!lain fully committed 
to that course. BUt while this! program is based on sound economic 
principles, we must remain se sitive to the practical impacts of 
theory. Our concern in this regard is one of the reasons we repeal 
the customer charge. 

Commensurate wi the elimination of the residential 
customer charge, SOG&E refquests that residential rates be reduced 
by $30 million on an anriual basis. SDG&E states that the purpose 
for the reduction i~/ minimize the number of customers whose 
bills would increase y the elimination of the customer charge. 
While SDG&E's propo al would decrease residential rates by $30 

million, there woutd be no change in its authorized revenue 
requirel!lent. AnY~Shortfall in revenues would be recovered through 
the electrie revenue adjustment mechanism (ERAM). Since over- and 
under-collectio~ in the ERAM balancing account are not identified 
by customer clASS, SI>G&E's proposal could adversely affect non-

I . 
residential customers. 

oRi is opposed to a reduction in residential rates 
without a cdmmensurate reduction in SDG&E's revenue requirement. 
ORA recommehds that any shortfall in revenues be borne by SOG&E's 
sharehOlde~1 s. In support of its position ORA states that: 
(1) SDG&E's request to reduce r~sidential rates is actually a 
revenue de erral not a reduction and appears to be made to improve . 

- 6- -
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economic principles, we must remain sensitive to the pra 
impacts of theory. Our concern in this regard is one /the 

~ 
esidential 

reasons we repeal the customer charge. 
Commensurate with the el~ination 

customer charge~ SOG&E requests that residential 
by $30 million on an annual basis. SDG&E sta~ at the purpose 
for the reduction is t~ minimize the number ~~ stomers whose 
bills would increase by the elimination Of/th customer charge. 
While SOG&E's proposal would decrease restd tial rates by $30 
million, there would be no change in it~a orized revenue 
requirement. Any shorttall in revenu~w uld be recovered through 
the electric revenue adjustment mech«ni (~). Since over- and 
under-collections in the ERAM balanciin account are not identified 

I 

by customer class, SOG&E's proposa1 c uld adversely affect non-
residential customers. ;' 

ORA is opposed to a ~du ion in residential rates 
without a commensurate redu~on n SOG&E's revenue requirement • 
ORA recommends that any sbo~fa in revenues be borne by SOG&E's 
shareholders. In support ~ i position ORA states that: 
(1) SOG&E's request to re~ce residential rates is actually a 

/ revenue deferral not a redu ion and appears to· be made to improve 
customer relations, (2);irev nues cannot be reallocated among 
customers absent findings der Public Utilities Code § 72$ that 
existing rates are unj~s and unreasonable, and (3) SOG&E's 
proposal to set rateJ i 1989 or later, to recover 1988 costs 
clearly violates the! 1e against retroactive ratemaking. 

I 
FEA is n~t pposed to a reduction in residential rates it 

any shortfall in rev nues is retained within the residential class. 
I • 

FEA states that SDG E is not required by regulatlon or statute to 
reduce residential rates and is motivated by its concern over 
adverse custome~ eaction. Finally, FEA argues that SOG&E's 
requested decr e is a management decision made to improve its 

Holding the shareholders responsible is just 

7 -
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as appropriate as a disallowance for advertising e~~enses 
to promote company good will. 

/' 
We share the concerns of ORA and PEA that a re ction in 

residential rates could impact other customer clas~s ich would' 
/ 

result in a reallocation of SOG&E's revenue requirem t. SDG&E's 
revenue allocation was addressed in 0.87-12-069 dat d December 22, 
1987 and is again at issue in this proceed~'for est year 1989. 
Because of the implications SDG&E's proposal co d have on present 

, I 
and proposed revenue allocations, we wi1~ defe the resolution of 
this matter until SDG&E's revenue allo6at:t0n or test year 1989 is 
addreSSed. / 

consistent with D.S5-04-~10, el ric baseline rates were 
reduced on January 1, 1988 to off~t the~ncrease in revenues from 
the residential customer charge~ With~e elimination of the 
customer charge electrie baseline ra~s will be increased from 
$0.06498 per kilowatt-hour to/so. Oil per kilowatt-bour. 
Findings Of Fact / 

1. 0.87-12-069, dat~d Oec~er 2'2, 1987, replaced a SS.OO 
minimum monthly bill tor 7eS~de ial electric customers with a 
S4.80 monthly customer charge. 

2. SOG&E's resid~tia customers have expressed their 
opposition to the resid~nti customer charge by writing letters, 
sending petitions, aneV te7'Phoning the Commission. 

3. Many eustom~rS;WhO made statements at the public hearings 
beld in san Diego O~/Ma~Ch 14 and lS, 1988 were opposed to SOG&E's 
residential customer charge. 

/ , 
4. Hearings/w$'re held during the week of May 2, 1988 to 

address the eliminaiion of SOG&E's residential electric customer 
'/ 

charge prior to J~uary 1, 1989. 
, , 

5. On MaYj2, 1988 SOG&E requested the elimination of the 
residential electric customer charge. SDG&E based its request on 
the fact that ~any residential customers do not understand or 
accept the cb/rqe. SOG&E also requested that residential electric 

- 8 -
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rates be decreased by $30 million annually to minimize cus 
bill impacts from the elimination of the customer Charge, 
<;enerates approxilnate1y $54 million annuaJ.ly_ 

&. UCAN, the City of San Diego, 6nd Rate .,Watch 
SOG&~'s request. //' 

1. FEA is not opposed to SOG&E's request if 

/ 
mer 

hich 

classes are not impacted. ~ 
8. ORA is opposed to the elimination of e residential 

customer charge and recommends that ~y inter' decrease be borne 
by the shareholders. ~ 

9. 0.85-04-110 concluded that reven es collected from 
. , /. 1 1 . customer charges should be 1nc~uded 1n th ca cu at10n of the 

baseline rate. ~ 
10. Other customer cl~ssespay 

noticeable concern. ~ 
11. CUstomer acceptance and 

goals of rate design. ~ 

stomer charges without 

erstandability are important 

12-. The electri1baseline r te was reduced on January 1, 1988 

to offset the increase in reven s from the residential customer 
charge. ~ 
Conclusions of Law! 

l. SDG&E's!~esidenti 

serving its intended purpo e 
/ 

electric customer Charge is not 
of aligning individual customer rate 

components with/the cost they impose on the utility system. 
2. Revenues coll cd from residential customer charges 

/ 

should continue to be ncluded in the calculation of the baseline 
I rate. I 

3. All/custo ers who use more than their baseline allowances 
pay the same/With cr without a customer eharge and receive no price 
signal trom/the arqe. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

- 9 -
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4. SDG&E's requested $30 million reduction in resi ential 
electric rates could result in a reallocation of revenue 
requirement and should be deferred until revenue all tion is 
addressed for test year 198.9. // 

5. Because a residential customer charge in e~s the 
differential between baseline and non-baseline r es~ it 
incorrectly signals customers as to, the change '~ariable costs 
with increased consumption. ~ 

6. There is no economic basis for a c,stomer charge which 
recovers fixed costs to be related to the seline rate which 
recovers variable costs. ;.1' 

7. The residential electric custo er charge should be 

replaced with a $5.00 monthly minimum / arge and electric baseline 
rates should be increased to recover. the difference between 
revenues generated by the customer c arge and the minimum charge. 

• II. l' . XT XS ORDERED thatf~ D~ego Gas & E ectr~c Company ~s 

•• 

authorized and directed to £i~ with this Commission on or after 
the effective date of thisffcter revised tari:!:! schedules which 
shall replace the existing'}4.S.0 residential electric customer 
charge with a $5.00 month~y minimum charge and increase the 
electric baseline rate t!.J $0 .. 08.231 per kilowatt-hour.. The revised. 
tariff schedules Shall/~come effective on or after the effective 
date of this decision~1 d shall comply with General Order 96-A • 
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The revised schedules shall apply only to service 
after their effective date. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated , at san Fr 

.. , 
l 

/ 
/ 

I 

/ 
! 

I 
I 
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APPEHDXX A 

LIST OF APPEARAHCES 

, 
i 

Applicant: Barton~. HXerson, David R. Clark, Thomas Hankley, 
Jeffrey Loo Guttero-, Attorneys at Law, and Lee Seb.Avrien, for san 
Diego Gas & Electric Company. /' k 

,I' 

Interested Parties: Dian Grueneich, Attorney" at w, and Ma;ttbew 
V I Bragy, for California State Department of fieneral services ~ 
Dayid~. Branchcomb, for Henwood Energy' Servj1ces, Inc. ~ 
Mccracken, Byers & Martin, by David J/. ByeXj&, Attorney at LaW,. 
and Beed V. SChmidt, for California/City-qounty Street Light 
Association (CAL-SIA) ~ Huns, Mehal:t'ck & xgnn, by JalIles Crosby, 
Attorney at Law, and Pa.yl A, weir.,; for san Diego Mineral 
Products Industry Coalition~ sam/De FraWi, for Naval Facilities 
Enqineerinq Command: Eric Eis®man, f~ Enron 
Corporation/Transwestern Pipel~ne Co~any~ D~ye Folle~t and 
Peter N.. Osborn, Attorneys at" Law, tor Southern California Gas 
Company~ NQlJDan J. Furuta, ~ttorneY7at Law, for Federal 
Executive Agencies~ Biddlej& Hamil~on, by Bieb~ h, Hamilton, 
Attorney at Law, for Western Mobi e Home Association~ Jeffrey? 
Harris, for California Institute of Energy Eff.iciency: ~arol a. 
HeoningsOD and JalIles M. /Lehrer, Attorneys at Law, and John P .. 
HUqhes, for Southern Californi Edison Company~ William Mar~s, 
for JBS Enerqy~ Edward/J. Ne£Per, for himself: ~hD P, Quinley, 
for cogeneration Serv,;.ce Bur9au~ Antonia P, Badillo" Attorney a'i: 
Law, for california Energy Commission~ Donald G. Sal~w, for 
Association of calirornia vater Agencies~ William S. Shaffran 
and Leslie J. Girard, Dep\lty City Attorneys, for City of San 
Dieqo~ Hi.scha~l Shame:i, Attorney at Law, for UCAN: Amour, St. 
John, Wilcox, ~in & sChlotz, by James D. Saueri, Attorney at 
Law, for Kelco D±visionfof Merck ana Company~ Harry K. Winter~, 
tor University of cal~ornia~ Morrison & Foerster, by Jerry R, 
~10Qm, Attorney/at ~w, tor california Coqeneration Council: 
~ rlQrio,/Att0r;'\ey at Law, tor Towara utility Rate 
Normali:z:ation~/ Steyeo Gering~:t, Attorney at Law, for california 
Farm Bureau Federa~ion: Independent Power corporation, by Th2mas 
p, CQrX', Attorney /1J.t Law, for Energy Factors, Inc., EO'A coqenex 
corporation,! Hawthorne EnCJine Systems.; Microcogen Systems, Inc .. , 
and Teal-Tech, IJicoo ~ l<ermit R. Kubitz" Attorney at Law, for 
Pacific Ga~ and/Electric Company: Rgbert L. Grulizda, Attorney at 
Law, for .kmerican G.I .. ForUJrl (california), League of United 
Latin Amer,!~Citizens (california), and Filipino American 
POlitic:al/Ass'oc:iation (california) ~ ll90 Klein, for Rate 
Watchers: ~ Julianne Be, D'angelq and James R .. Wheaton, 
Attorneys oM: Law, for the Center for Public Interest Law .. 

I / 
Division of ~tepayer Advocates: TimgtbY E, rreacy and PhiliR' 

Scgtt we!smehl, Attorneys at Law, and Dayid FuJrutQlne • 

/ (END OF APPENDIX A) 


